Tuesday June 23rd

Hello Darling—

The children were just left to spend the day at the Bel Air Beach Club with Carla and Pauline Ruhm. Mrs. Ruhm, too) before they left, told brought me these letters also a very lovely one she had written to Paul apologizing not writing sooner and saying she missed him very much! I

The parting with Dot was done very easily and then we quickly something and sitting down where Dot actually left the little ones I wrote out with Mrs. Chapin and kept waiting for Era to make some high affection and appreciation to dot but
not a word — she can be so unbearably hard — you can judge by this that we had a tough time with Dot this past month and Era can see only that and not the past months of devotion — anyway, though I was very lucky and relieved to see Dot get her manner of leaving prayed on my heart so I wrote her a note, sort of in your name, a copy of which I send you. Hope I did right.

Hey! Hey! The postman just brought me a wonderful letter from James! Tell him we hope good she is I going to be when she gets home!

We love uncle all preparations for everybody.
Home coming — the children are of course preparing a big surprise. We found a slight change in the seating at the table with an eye to better harmony and conversation — also that little ones are learning to use their knives and I to serve themselves so you must be duly impressed how I love them and in spite of my strictness they seem to love me.

Would like to write more but must really rush along now — your ever loving,

Dale

Sorry about the untidiness but we me bed there —
Darling dear—

I know how you 

do dislike public dis-

play of emotion, so we 
didn't say much when 
you left this afternoon. 

But I want you to 

know that I was very 
touched to see you 

driving away after all 
these years—through 

actually leaving our 
little group. You know 

that we all will always 

feel you are a part 

of us.

My very fond wishes
for your health and happiness and please always keep in touch. I know that I speak for Mrs. Rubenstein and all the family and you will no doubt hear from Mrs. Rubenstein soon.

Lovingly,

[Signature]